Plan your visit
Museum Admission & Membership
Adults pay just once for 12 month unlimited returns.

Berwick Museum & Art Gallery*

Museums
Northumberland
Sharing Northumberland’s Stories

Children 16 and under: Free
Adult: £5.00 (£4.50 each for multiple purchases)
Concession (Student & OAP): £4.00

Hexham Old Gaol

Morpeth Chantry Bagpipe
Museum
The Bagpipe Museum in the centre of Morpeth
is home to an exceptional collection of musical
instruments and is a fine introduction to a
unique piece of Northumberland’s heritage: the
Northumbrian small pipes.
Browse the displays of pipes and panels to discover
how the local small pipes differ from the more
famous Highland war pipes and other examples
from around the world, from India to Inverness.
The Bagpipe Museum features the remarkable
bagpipe collection of William Alfred Cocks (1892 1971). This great enthusiast and craftsman began his
collection during WWI, before applying his fine skills
to making his own instruments.
The extraordinary collection in Morpeth includes
ivory small pipes belonging to Robert Bewick
(son of engraver Thomas Bewick), a miniature
set made for Queen Mary’s Dolls’ House, a set of
pipes from the Jacobean rebellion, and a richly
decorated set of French pipes from the court of
the French King Louis XIV.

Children 16 and under: Free
Adult: £5.00 (£4.50 each for multiple purchases)
Concession (Student & OAP): £4.00

Woodhorn Museum
Children 16 and under: Free
Adult: £7.00 (£6.50 each for multiple purchases)
Concession (Student & OAP): £6.00

Morpeth Chantry Bagpipe Museum
Free admission
A Trust-wide membership is also available at just £16
giving unlimited visits for 12 months to all of the museums.
For opening days & times visit:
www.manorthumberland.org.uk or check out the
museums’ Facebook pages.
Every membership sold and item purchased in our
museums helps the Trust to continue its work educating,
entertaining, sharing and protecting our fabulous
Northumberland heritage.
*Within the English Heritage Barracks site.
Information correct at time of going to print. Please check the website
for up to date information.

The museum is fully accessible with lift access from
the craft and tourist centre on the ground floor.

The Chantry, Bridge Street
Morpeth NE61 1PD

Woodhorn Charitable Trust No 1129712

www.manorthumberland.org.uk

Berwick Museum & Art Gallery

Hexham Old Gaol

Woodhorn Museum

Be captivated by the story of Berwick’s past and
learn of its rich history as a border town. Find out
about its castle and fortifications, and uncover the
turbulence of the Middle Ages. Discover more of its
recent history too in the quirky Window on Berwick
display: wander the narrow cobbled alleyways to
meet some of the colourful characters; find out
about the salmon fishing industry and encounter
Berwick as a seaside resort.

With the peace and beauty of Northumberland
disturbed by border battles and troublesome
disputes between Revier families, orders were
issued in 1330 to build a prison to house the
troublemakers and lawbreakers.

Once a working coal mine in the “largest pit village
in the world”, the former Woodhorn Colliery is now
a stunning historic site featuring the last remaining
pit wheels and headgear in Northumberland.

The Museum is also home to Berwick’s Burrell
Collection; a stunning array of fine and decorative art
gifted to the town by Sir William Burrell. Included
are pictures by Degas and Boudin, vases from Ming
China, ancient Egyptian antiquities, Venetian glass
and even Samurai armour. It also features several
watercolours by Northumberland-born Joseph
Crawhall who was said to be Burrell’s favourite artist.
Visitors will enjoy the museum’s temporary
exhibitions too. During summer 2018 it features
displays of blue and white ceramics from China,
Japan and Persia, ceramics and photographs
commissioned by the Peregrini Project which
explored the natural features and local heritage
of Lindisfarne, and an exhibition of local art by
Arthur and Frank Wood, including a little seen but
extraordinary model of the seaside town of Spittal.
Due to the nature of the buildings, only the ground
floor galleries are fully physically accessible.
The Clock Block, Ravensdowne Barracks,
The Parade, Berwick Upon Tweed TD15 1DG

Today, Grade 1 listed Hexham Old Gaol is England’s
oldest purpose-built prison offering visitors an
exciting, informative and interactive opportunity
to learn about the lawless border Reivers and
their ways of life, medieval crime and the harsh
punishments doled out to keep order in this wild
border county.
Imagine the scene 800 year ago as you descend
into the dungeon and ponder the stories of its
inmates. Discover the penalties for misdemeanours
large and small, then try some out for yourself if
you dare.
Find out about the home life and learn about the
challenges of living in a harsh environment under
constant threat of attack and starvation.
Enjoy small temporary exhibitions too highlighting
topics from medieval life to local history. Young
visitors can learn more as they enjoy hands-on
activities crafting and drawing.
The museum is fully accessible.

This fascinating museum will inspire and
engage visitors with its exhibitions, displays and
original buildings relating the poignant story
of the coal mining communities of South East
Northumberland.
Woodhorn Museum is also home to an astonishing
collection of art by the Ashington Group, better
known as The Pitmen Painters thanks to Lee Hall’s
award winning play of the same name. More than
80 remarkable works capture life above and below
ground providing a fascinating social record of the
local community from the 1930s.
Explore the historic buildings and contemplate
the resplendent miners’ banners, discover life
above and below the ground and uncover a
proud people. Enjoy an exciting programme of
temporary exhibitions and events too. In 2018 the
programme and activities are focussed on the
coastline and seafaring heritage (until 7/5/18) and
then the Ashington Group (26/5 - 16/9/18).
The site is largely accessible with minor limitations
in some listed buildings. Full details on the website.

Please note, visitors will use a lift to travel between
floors.
Hall Gate, Hexham NE46 1XD

Queen Elizabeth II Country Park, Ashington
Northumberland NE63 9YF

